
We all know:
A clean stable is paramount for animal 
health. We all know, dirty air and surface 
are wearing out humans and animals. 
However, cleaning the stable environment 
takes a lot of time and energy. Which are 
limitedly available in current intensive 
lilivestock farming practices. 

How does it work:

Nature has perpetual self-cleaning 
properties. This is achieved by the working 
together of  different microbiological 
organisms in a proper balanced way. 
Animal Life Plus has translated nature's 
cleaning principle cleaning principle to your stable.

ALP microbalance  provides you with a 

permanently well maintained stable 

environment. It’s fully automated, 

making it even better for workers, 

animals and the outside environment.

Animal Life Plus has tackled this 

challenge, providing farmers cleaner stables 

and saving time and energy as well.  

What does Animal Life Plus?
ALP provides a total concept for 
24/7 continious stable cleaning. 
The program is suitable for every 
type of stable, existing and newly 
built. Our innovative, efficient way 
of working has many advantages 
ffor the farmer, the animals and 
the environment.

Our proprietary microbiological 
cleaning products and cleaning 
automation system form together 
a one button press system. 
And includes a bi-annual 
serviservice contract.

Our innovative, fully automated and 
integrated way of working is serving 
the sustainability by the use of 
renewable raw materials and 
microbiological components.

The unique concept of 
Animal Life Plus

We were able to develop this 

long-term solution after years 

of laboratory an applied 

research, working intensively 

with your most valuable 

research partners: The farmers.

Our products contain 100% natural 
microorganisms that fully digest 
organic waste. 
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Starter:  
For thorough floor and slatted floor 
cleaning.

Cleaner:
For cleaning of the barn walls and 
barn.

Spray 3+:
For the automated spraying system in 
favour of continuous barn cleaning.

Shampoo:
For washing animals, in particular 
the sows.

 - Less NH3 build up
 - Low levels of dust, including small    
     particular matter (PM10)
 - Easy to use
 - Well maintained and clean stable
 - Better production results
  - More pleasant working environment

User experiences


